ABSTRACT

Introduction Surveys and qualitative studies suggest that women physicians may delay childbearing, be at increased risk of adverse peripartum complications when they do become pregnant, and face discrimination and lower earnings as a result of parenthood. Observational studies enrolling large, representative samples of women physicians are needed to accurately evaluate their reproductive patterns, pregnancy outcomes, parental leave practices and earnings. This protocol provides a detailed research plan for such studies.

Methods and analysis The Dr Mom Cohort Study encompasses a series of retrospective observational studies of women physicians in Ontario, Canada. All practising physicians in Ontario are registered with the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO). By linking a dataset of physicians from the CPSO to existing provincial administrative databases, which hold health data and physician billing records, we will be able to retrospectively assess the healthcare utilisation, work practices and pregnancy outcomes of women physicians at the population level. Specific outcomes of interest include: (1) rates and timing of pregnancy; (2) pregnancy-related care and complications; and (3) duration of parental leave and subsequent earnings, each of which will be evaluated with regression methods appropriate to the form of the outcome. We estimate that, at minimum, 5000 women physicians will be eligible for inclusion.

Ethics and dissemination This protocol has been approved by the Research Ethics Board at St. Michael’s Hospital in Toronto, Ontario, Canada (#18–248). We will disseminate findings through several peer-reviewed publications, presentations at national and international meetings, and engagement of physicians, residency programmes, department heads and medical societies.

INTRODUCTION

Despite a marked increase in the number of women entering medicine over the last 50 years,1 2 the challenges associated with becoming pregnant and having children during training or clinical practice have been minimally addressed.3 Evidence from qualitative studies and surveys of women physicians raise concerns that pregnancy and motherhood may jeopardise career advancement, reduce job and fellowship opportunities, negatively impact referral patterns and result in resentment from colleagues who may feel hampered with a greater workload.3–10 Inconsistent institutional support for pregnant women and parents, and the reality that physician mothers usually bear a disproportionate burden of home and parenting obligations compared with physician fathers, may exacerbate these problems.11–16 In part because of these issues, it is thought that women physicians may delay childbearing to more advanced maternal ages, or have fewer or no children more often than non-physician women in the general population.17–22 However, epidemiological studies investigating such hypotheses are lacking.

Once pregnant, the demands faced by physicians may predispose them to an increased risk of adverse outcomes. Prolonged hours,
shift/night work and exposure to infectious agents and radiation have been described as potential risk factors for pregnancy complications.\textsuperscript{23–26} Advanced maternal age, due to delayed childbearing, is associated with subfertility as well as increased risks of pregnancy complications including hypertensive disorders, fetal growth restriction, placental abruption, preterm delivery and stillbirth, among others.\textsuperscript{27}

Existing studies comparing pregnancy outcomes in physicians and non-physicians are almost exclusively survey based and findings vary widely (table 1). Some studies demonstrate that physicians have increased risks of certain adverse pregnancy outcomes, such as hypertensive disorders and threatened preterm labour,\textsuperscript{28–33} while others find no such relationship.\textsuperscript{34 35} In the only registry-based study published to date, physician occupation was not associated with preterm labour, low birth weight or perinatal death compared with women with other white-collar jobs, but differences across specialties, trainee status or work intensity were not investigated.\textsuperscript{36–38} Since an association between the nature of physicians’ work and adverse pregnancy outcomes is biologically plausible, additional high-quality studies are needed.

Women physicians face many challenges after pregnancy, and the literature is limited in this area as well. Although many cross-sectional surveys have identified barriers to obtaining adequate maternity leave and managing clinical loads around delivery and return to work,\textsuperscript{5 12 36–38} few studies have systematically described the practice patterns of physician mothers.\textsuperscript{16} The impact of childbirth and parental leave on the subsequent earnings of women physicians is also unclear. In one survey, over half of physician mothers reported losing US$10 000 or more in income due to leave.\textsuperscript{5} In other fields, a motherhood earnings penalty beyond the gender pay gap has been noted.\textsuperscript{39 40} Although qualitative studies and surveys have underscored a possibly similar phenomenon in physicians,\textsuperscript{5–7} observational research is required.

Specific aims
In the proposed studies, we will harness unique data resources available in Ontario, Canada, to address unanswered questions in this field. We will first develop a cohort of all physicians who registered to practice in Ontario from 1990 to 2018 by linking physician registration data to existing provincial health administrative data. We will then conduct retrospective analyses within specific subgroups of this larger cohort and a representative sample of non-physicians (figure 1) to address the following objectives:

- Compare reproductive patterns between women physicians and non-physicians, and determine if physician work characteristics are associated with rates of pregnancy.
- Compare maternal outcomes, perinatal outcomes and processes of obstetrical care between women physicians and non-physicians, and determine if physician work characteristics are associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes.

Describe the pregnancy and postpartum work practices of women physicians who experience childbirth, and determine the impact of childbirth on practice patterns and earnings relative to men physicians and women physicians who do not experience childbirth.

Cohort development
Existing studies examining issues around pregnancy in physicians are almost entirely self-report surveys with moderate response rates and small sample sizes, susceptible to selection and misclassification bias. We will address this limitation by developing and retrospectively studying a cohort of practising physicians who registered with the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO) from 1990 to 2018, linked to existing Ontario population-based administrative databases.

Data sources
CPSO database
The CPSO is the body that regulates the practice of medicine in Ontario. Physicians are required to be members of the CPSO to practice medicine in the province. The CPSO also has a legislated mandate to continuously improve the quality of care provided by physicians, by maintaining standards of medical practice through peer assessment and remediation.

To do this, the CPSO maintains a database of all physicians who have registered to practice medicine in Ontario. We obtained a dataset of physicians who registered with the CPSO from 1 January 1990 to 26 November 2018 (see online supplemental table 1). This dataset has variables on physicians’ registration status, medical school, year of graduation, practice location and specialty, collected at one or two possible time points: (1) the date of physicians’ initial registration, and/or (2) the most recent data query.

Physicians of all ages and genders in the CPSO dataset were probabilistically linked to existing provincial administrative databases using physicians’ given name, surname, gender and date of birth. Subsets of this larger linked cohort will be used to address each aim (figure 1). The linkage of the CPSO dataset to existing Ontario administrative databases enables assessment of physicians’ health service utilisation and health outcomes.

Ontario administrative databases
All provincial administrative databases (see online supplemental table 2) required to establish the cohorts, exposures, outcomes and covariates specific to each aim are held at ICES, a non-profit research institute authorised to collect and use health data on Ontario residents for the purposes of health system evaluation and improvement. Collection and compilation of health records at ICES is possible because Ontario residents have universal access to physician services and hospital-based care through the Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP). ICES databases
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Exposed</th>
<th>Comparator</th>
<th>Response rate (%)</th>
<th>Relative direction of the outcome (exposed vs comparator)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-sectional surveys</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klebanoff, 1990(^{28})</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Women residents (n=989)</td>
<td>Partners of male residents (n=1239)</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>↔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborn, 1990(^{29})</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Women residents (n=92)</td>
<td>Partners of male residents (n=144)</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>↔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinhas-Hamiel, 1999(^{30})</td>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Women physicians (n=207)</td>
<td>General population (NR)</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>↔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabbe, 2003(^{31})</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Women residents (n=302)</td>
<td>Partners of male residents (n=274)</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behbehani, 2015(^{32})</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Women residents (n=238)</td>
<td>General population (n=3767)</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>↑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohort studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, 1989(^{33})</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Women physicians (n=67)</td>
<td>General population (n=201)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heinonen, 2002(^{34})</td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Women physicians (n=331)</td>
<td>General population (n=21,997)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quansah, 2009(^{35})</td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Women physicians (n=7642)</td>
<td>Upper white collar workers (n=124,606)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

↔ no significant difference; ↑ increased risk; ↓ decreased risk.
NA, not applicable; NR, not reported; SA, spontaneous abortion; SGA, small for gestational age birth weight.
are linked using unique OHIP numbers that are assigned to each individual.

Demographic data will be identified from several ICES databases. Vital statistics and postal code of residence, used to derive rurality and area-level income quintile from Canadian census data, will be obtained from the Registered Persons Database (RPDB). Immigration status will be obtained from the Ontario portion of Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada’s Permanent Resident Database. Marginalisation, another area-level measure of socioeconomic status based on residential instability, material deprivation, dependency and ethnic concentration, will be obtained from the Ontario Marginalisation Index.

Comorbidities will be ascertained from the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) Discharge Abstract Database (DAD), which holds diagnostic/procedural information on inpatient hospital stays since 1988; the Same Day Surgery (SDS) database, which holds records for same day procedures since 1991; the National Ambulatory Care Reporting System (NACRS), which holds records on emergency department visits since 2000; and the OHIP database, which holds physician billing claims for health services since 1991. Several Ontario-specific registries and ICES-derived cohorts, including the Ontario Cancer Registry, Ontario Diabetes Dataset and Ontario Hypertension Dataset, can also be used to identify specific medical conditions.

Childbirths and other recognised pregnancies (e.g., spontaneous abortions, ectopic pregnancies) will be identified from the ICES-derived Mother-Baby Dataset (MOMBABY), which links the CIHI records of delivering mothers and their newborns; the Better Outcomes Registry and Network (BORN), Ontario’s perinatal registry including data from fertility clinics, specialised antenatal clinics, hospitals, midwifery practice groups and both prenatal and newborn screening laboratories; as well as the DAD, SDS, OHIP and NACRS databases (see online supplemental tables 2 and 3). Adverse pregnancy-related and mental health outcomes will be obtained from these same databases as well as the Ontario Mental Health Reporting System database, which holds data on patients in adult designated inpatient mental health beds. Prenatal, antepartum, intrapartum and postpartum health service utilisation, including assisted reproductive technology, will be obtained from the OHIP, DAD/SDS and BORN databases.

The work practices and earnings of Ontario physicians will be obtained from the OHIP database; 95% of specialists and 50% of primary care physicians receive their income from fee-for-service (FFS) billings, and all Ontario physicians are required to submit shadow billings for non-FFS services. The frequency and timing of physicians’ billing claims for health services and surgical procedures will be used to establish measures of work intensity such as overnight work, and evening and weekend shift-work, before, during and after pregnancy. Physician earnings will be derived from total OHIP billings. Practice model for family physicians will be obtained from the Client Agency Programme Enrolment database. Specialty, trainee status and practice location, will be obtained from the CPSO dataset and the ICES-derived Physician Database (IPDB), which contains updated yearly information about physicians in Ontario.

Study populations will depend on the aim (figure 1). Aim 1 will include Ontario women of reproductive age.
Aim 2 will include Ontario women of reproductive age who have had at least one childbirth ≥20 weeks gestational age (GA). In both aims 1 and 2, physician occupation will be the main exposure of interest; we will compare all women physicians (exposed) to a representative sample of non-physicians (comparator). Physicians will be selected from the CPSO dataset. Non-physicians will be selected from the RPDB, and randomly assigned a simulated CPSO registration date based on the distribution of registration dates in physicians.

Aim 3 will include women and men physicians of reproductive age. Childbirth ≥20 weeks GA will be the main exposure of interest; we will compare women physicians who have had at least one childbirth (exposed) to: (1) women physicians who have had no childbirths and (2) men physicians (comparator). Comparator physicians will be randomly assigned a simulated date of childbirth based on the distribution of childbirth dates in women physicians.

Covariates
We will examine several covariates in physicians and non-physicians. Demographic factors will include age, year of cohort entry, income quintile and immigration status. Clinical factors will include comorbidities, use of assisted reproductive technology, number of previous livebirths and number of previous recognised pregnancies. We will group comorbidities into Aggregated Diagnosis Groups on the basis of similarity, chronicity, disability and likelihood of requiring specialty care using the Johns Hopkins ACG System.41

We will also examine several covariates in physicians only. Trainee status, specialty, practice model, practice location and measures of work intensity (eg, weekend and overnight shifts, time spent operating) will be ascertained according to methodology described below and in previous work.42–44

Variable follow-up
Physicians are a highly mobile population; 34% of Canadian medical graduates move outside of their home province for residency training,45 and 30% of Canadian physicians in independent practice obtained their medical degree internationally.1 We therefore anticipate that some physicians will have lived in Ontario for their entire reproductive lifespans (complete look-back), while others may have left Ontario periodically or arrived for the first time after medical school graduation (incomplete look-back).

Physicians with incomplete look-back prior to their CPSO registration may have insufficient data available to obtain study variables that rely on a historical period, particularly to ascertain previous pregnancies, thus introducing potential for misclassification. For example, a 32-year-old American physician with one prior childbirth moving to Ontario to practice would have no record of that birth in ICES databases. To mitigate this, we will truncate the look-back of non-physicians to mirror that of matched physicians so that they undergo an identical process of ascertaining covariates. This will facilitate appropriate comparison.

Determining transition to independent practice
The CPSO database contains one variable describing the type of license (eg, postgraduate education, independent practice, etc) held by physicians at the time of their initial registration with the CPSO (see online supplemental table 1). Preliminary analyses demonstrate that 90% of reproductive-age physicians first registered as residents/fellows on a postgraduate education license. However, the CPSO database does not hold information on license changes, or when physicians transition from postgraduate education to independent practice.

To mitigate this, we plan to use OHIP data to identify the transition from training to practice. Physicians with a postgraduate education license receive a salary from the provincial Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, while physicians with an independent practice license receive an income by submitting billings to OHIP. We will use physicians’ initiation of billings in OHIP as indicator of their transition from training to practice.

Determining physician specialty
The CPSO database contains two variables describing the specialty of physicians (see online supplemental table 1): one is collected at initial registration with the CPSO, and the other is collected at the most recent data query. Specialty is not formally assigned until after physicians finish residency training and are certified for practice by either the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada or the College of Family Physicians of Canada, despite the fact that they have been working in that specialty for several years.

We will therefore assign specialty from the CPSO database based on information available at the time of either initial registration or the most recent data query. For physicians lacking specialty information, we will use linkages to IPDB and OHIP. If specialty information remains missing after searching all three data sources (CPSO, IPDB, OHIP) and the physician was a recent graduate from medical school (≥2013), then such physicians will be categorized as specialty not yet determined.

Use of administrative data sources
Use of ICES administrative data enables access to a large population-based sample of physicians and non-physicians, with comprehensive follow-up of all health encounters over the reproductive lifespan. However, ICES administrative data lacks granular variables that would be of interest in this study, such as relationship status and intentions with respect to family planning, and is susceptible to misclassification due to coding errors. We cannot account for unmeasured variables; however, we can mitigate the possibility of information bias. We have purposefully selected main exposures, covariates and outcomes that can be ascertained using established methodology.
and/or Ontario-specific algorithms to ensure accuracy, \(^{46-54}\); and have used databases that are validated\(^ {55,56}\) or periodically reabstracted.\(^ {57}\)

**Aim 1: compare reproductive patterns in women physicians and non-physicians**

**Rationale and overview**

Numerous survey-based studies suggest that women physicians frequently delay childbearing and subsequently experience a higher rate of infertility compared with the general population.\(^ {3,17-20}\) This has been quantified in only one retrospective cohort study assessing birth trends among Taiwanese female physicians,\(^ {21}\) which demonstrated that maternal age at delivery was up to 4 years later in physicians than non-physicians. Further studies are needed to characterise the timing and factors impacting pregnancy in physicians.

**Analysis plan**

We will retrospectively evaluate reproductive patterns among Ontario women physicians and non-physicians of reproductive age. We will use MOMBABY to ascertain childbirth. Unmatched time-to-event analyses will be performed to compare rates of childbirth between physicians and the general population, and matched or adjusted time-to-event analyses will be used to evaluate the independent association of physician occupation with rates of childbirth. We will also examine secondary outcomes such as number of childbirths and maternal age at childbirth, among physicians and non-physicians.

We also aim to determine whether specific work-related factors faced by physicians impact their reproductive patterns and rates of childbirth. Adjusted time-to-event and Poisson regression models will be constructed in women physicians only to evaluate whether variables such as specialty, trainee status and frequency of overnight work are associated rates of childbirth and other secondary outcomes, respectively.

**Aim 2: compare adverse pregnancy outcomes in women physicians and non-physicians**

**Rationale and overview**

It is unclear how work as a physician impacts obstetrical outcomes. A recent systematic review demonstrated that pregnant women who work shifts or longer hours have increased odds of preterm birth and other adverse outcomes, but all included studies were at substantial risk of bias, and only one pertained specifically to physicians.\(^ {26}\) We will be able to reliably establish work characteristics prior to and during pregnancy from OHIP, and thus provide unique insight into the association between physician occupation and adverse pregnancy outcomes.

**Outcomes**

We will retrospectively evaluate adverse pregnancy outcomes among Ontario women physicians and non-physicians of reproductive age who have experienced at least one childbirth \(\geq 20\) weeks GA. All outcomes of interest were chosen for their clinical relevance and established methodology for ascertainment from ICES databases such as MOMBABY, DAD and OHIP, using standard diagnostic and procedural codes\(^ {46-54}\) (see online supplemental table 3).

Perinatal outcomes include: preterm birth (delivery at \(<37\) weeks GA); low birth weight; stillbirth; neonatal intensive care unit admission and neonatal death at \(<28\) days of life. Maternal outcomes include: severe maternal morbidity (a composite endpoint of potentially life-threatening complications occurring during the index pregnancy)\(^ {48}\); maternal death (from 20 weeks GA to \(\leq 42\) days post partum); new-onset hypertensive disorders in the index pregnancy; other obstetric (eg, premature rupture of membranes) and non-obstetric complications (eg, peripartum mood disorders); and processes of obstetrical care (eg, antenatal care, labour induction, mode of delivery, epidural).

**Analysis plan**

Unmatched logistic regression will be performed to compare each adverse pregnancy outcome specified above between physicians and the general population. Matched or adjusted logistic regression analyses, accounting for demographic and clinical covariates as described above, will be performed to isolate the independent association of physician occupation with adverse pregnancy outcomes. We also aim to determine whether specific work-related factors faced by physicians influence their pregnancy outcomes. Adjusted logistic regression models will be constructed in women physicians only to evaluate whether variables such as specialty, trainee status and overnight work are associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes. For all analyses described, we will also consider use of log-binomial or modified Poisson regression models to determine risk ratios directly.

**Aim 3: compare practice patterns and earnings of women physicians experiencing childbirth to non-parent physicians**

Although the challenges faced by both medical trainees and practising physicians in obtaining parental leave have been documented in the literature,\(^ {3,12,36-38}\) the actual work and leave practices and remuneration of physician mothers are unknown. These data would be of importance to physicians practising in Canada, as the majority are self-employed. We aim to describe the parental leave patterns and earnings of Ontario physicians using a rigorous observational design.

**Analysis plan**

We will retrospectively evaluate practice patterns and earnings of men and women physicians in Ontario of reproductive age. We will match women physicians who have had at least one childbirth to women physicians who have had no childbirths, and to men physicians, on their specialty and year of graduation from medical school. Physicians who have delivered will enter the study on their obstetrical delivery date, and physicians who have not delivered will be assigned a corresponding referent date.
In women physicians who have delivered, we will examine: (1) length of leave, defined by the absence of OHIP billings adjacent to the delivery date and (2) timing of leave, defined in relation to the delivery date. In all physicians, we will examine: (1) work intensity, defined as mentioned previously through evaluation of measures such as overnight call practices and operating time; (4) earnings, as defined by OHIP billings.

We will compare earnings across three distinct periods: (1) prepregnancy, (2) peripartum and (3) postpregnancy. We will first perform a within-patient analysis pertaining to delivering women physicians only, in order to assess how their earnings vary with pregnancy and childbirth. Earnings from all three time periods will be compared using regression methods for cost data (eg, Poisson, negative binomial, gamma models); the specific model will be determined based on the distribution of earnings for the cohort.

We will then perform a comparative analysis of (1) delivering women physicians to non-delivering women physicians and (2) delivering women physicians to men physicians. Earnings from the prepregnancy and post-pregnancy time periods, or dummy time periods in controls, will again be evaluated with appropriate regression methods for cost data.

Sample size and power
The CPSO dataset should have adequate power for all proposed analyses. To demonstrate this, we have calculated the power of our study to find differences in adverse pregnancy outcomes, specifically preterm birth, between women physicians and non-physicians (specific aim 2). Preterm birth is a major determinant of neonatal morbidity/mortality, and has significant long-term health consequences. Even a small increased risk of preterm birth would be of importance to women physicians.

If a conservative 5000 physicians have at least one pregnancy during the study period, are compared with at least 25,000 non-physicians, and we assume a baseline preterm birth rate of 7.7 per 100 births and an alpha of 0.05, we will have 80% power to detect a relative risk of 1.16 or greater, and 90% power to detect a relative risk of 1.19 or greater.

Patient and public involvement
The public were not involved in the design of this study. The proposed research questions aim to address issues of importance to physician health; the study team accordingly includes women physicians and physician parents.

Significance
The linkage of physician information to population-based data on pregnancy presents a unique opportunity to evaluate physicians’ reproductive patterns and perinatal health outcomes in a manner that addresses the limitations of previous studies. Ontario’s FFS system allows accurate ascertainment of physician work intensity and other work-related factors that may affect rates of reproduction and adverse pregnancy outcomes.

This work is needed; reproductive patterns and childbearing have not been rigorously studied in physicians, despite many barriers to pregnancy and risk factors for adverse outcomes inherent in their work. We will determine if physicians are at increased risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes compared with the general population, and clarify whether this risk is mediated by age or other occupational hazards. Understanding issues around pregnancy and leave, which may affect up to half of the physician workforce at some point during their careers, also has implications for the functioning of the healthcare system.

Ethics and dissemination
This protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Board at St. Michael’s Hospital (#18–248) and by the ICES Privacy & Legal Office. ICES is a prescribed entity under section 45 of Ontario’s Personal Health Information Protection Act. Section 45 authorises ICES to collect personal health information without consent for analyses related to the evaluation of, allocation of resources to, or planning for all or part of the health system. In accordance with ICES policy, we will suppress all cells with <6 individuals to prevent reidentification. All research outputs related to this work will undergo a reidentification risk assessment prior to submission.

Translation of the findings of our study into practices and policies will require engagement of physicians, physician leaders and organisational bodies. The team of researchers includes clinician investigators in obstetrics, surgery, medicine and psychiatry who will provide important contextual information to the dissemination of our findings. We will engage bodies such as the Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of Canada, the Canadian Medical Association, and residency programmes and department heads.

We anticipate that our findings will be presented at local and national conferences, and result in several peer-reviewed publications. All manuscripts will adhere to the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology guidelines (online supplemental table 4). Our findings should impact physicians, physicians-in-training, medical educators, residency programme directors, department chairs, and hospitals and organisations where physicians work.
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